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"IS CHRISTIANITY MAKING WAY AMONG
EDUCATED HINDUS? "

By Eev. T. E, Slater, of Bangalore.

rpHAT depends, first of all, upon what is meant by
-- " Christianity." Dogmatic, traditional, or popular

Christianity is not making way. If a Hindu finds it

difficult to explain the presence of evil in tliis world

by the operations of the law of Kavina—the orthodox

Hindu doctrine, which assumes that the inequalities and

calamities of life are the results of deeds committed in a

previous birth—he will think twice before accepting the

doctrine that suffering is the consequence of the sin of

Adam, and we must therefore bear it. If he finds it

impossible to believe that the world was created by the

gods churning with Mount Meru in the sea, it is just as

difficult for him to believe that it was created in six days.

And he holds that the great question of the final destiny

of men—ultimate union with the universal Spirit, rather

than unending hell for the dying unbeliever— as well as of

the origin of the world, are better answered by philosophic

Hinduism than by popular Christianity.

Neither is Ecclesiastical Christianity—the organised

Christianity of so many different churches, including the

Church of Rome—any more appreciated. Still lees

acceptable is the Christianity of Christendom—-of so-

called Christian nations—allied as it is to material in-

dulgence, earthly ambitions, and a menacing militarism,

and identified with the sins and crimes of European

history. It does not " take on " with the unworldly and

" mild Hindu."

In short, the same conditions of thought, the same

critical temper, the same spirit of earnest inquiry that

prevail among the educated classes at home prevail

among the same classes in India, and, therefore, only

that elevated, liberal, and spiritual presentation of

Christian truth, and of a larger Christ, which is now

satisfying the best minds of Britain and America, will

satisfy the scholarly and thoughtful minds of the East,

For, if by Christianity is meant the pure religion of

Christ—Christ Himself and the New Testament—the

"Mind of the Master," and the spiritual teachings of His

Apostles—then, thank God, quite a different answer may

bo given to the above question. One of our greatest

encouragements, as Christian advocates, is that the dis-

cerning Indian mind is well able to distinguish between

Christianity and Christ. AVhatever opinion may be

passed upon the former, almost everywhere in India

Christ is reverenced where He was often formerly reviled.

Babu Protab Chandra Mosumdar,, the foremost leader
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of the Brahma-Samaj of India—a man well known and

respected in the West—has lately been on a visit to

Bangalore. He regards the prospects of Christianity in

India as unbounded ; but " it will all depend upon what

you call Christianity. The West has lost the spirit of

religion in its reverence for the letter." He looks for-

ward to the possibility of an Indian church based on

pure Christianity, a church in keeping with the spirit

and example of Christ, a revival of the religion of the

New Testament. In a conversation I had with him,

he said :
" What can be done to make my countrymen

feel Christ to be the same reality to them that He is to

me.?" In view of a Unitarian missionary being sent out

from America for work in India, the Brahma-Samaj has

declared that it is " not anxious to have one who has

dispensed with Jesus Christ."

It has lately been said by a prominent Hindu that the

educated classes are at present engaged in digesting

Christian ideas :
" They will not become Christians in

the ordinary sense, but they will accept Christ." A
striking feature of Hinduism is its immense power of

assimilating whatever is good in other religions.

It may be truthfully affirmed that there is on all sides

an unacknowledged, unconscious movement towards

Christ. Christian doctrine. Christian morality, Christian

sociology, have each contributed much to the religious,

ethical, and social thought of modern India ; not so

much in the way of phraseology as in the way of opinion,

influence, force. The leaven is at work.

The religious scei)ticism and indiflFercnce that have

characterised the educated Hindu for the last (juarter of

a century is coming to an end, and a wave of restlessness

and religious revival is passing over the wliole of India.

Dissatisfaction with popular Hinduism is impelhng the

search for a higher ideal. Religion with the Hindu is

an implanted desire, an imperious necessity, and religion

of some kind he must have.*

That India is awakening morally, and recognising the

high standard of Christ, is sho\vn by the stress now laid

on purity and self-control in mattere of social morality,

as manifested in the anti-nautch movement, wldch is

intended to discountenance the appearance in public of

* For want of space we have had to omit one section of Mr.
Slater's valuable paper, in which he treats of the relig-ious philo-

sophy of the Vedanta, just now the idol of the country, but
doomed to faiJure.'=-Eo.

the temple dancing-girls ; also in the cry of shame that

is raised when a Christian is accused of some gi-eat crime.

In matters altruistic Christian examples are invariably

cited ; and the lofty motives that have actuated a Howard,

a Florence Nightingale, a Cobden, and a Wilberforcc are

eulogised. In social reform generally, which is gathering

force every year—the elevation of the depressed classes

and of women, and the relaxing of the bonds of caste

—

a Chi'istian conscience is being distinctly created, and

already there is the cry of alarm among the orthodox

that the reformers are " introducing Christianity in

disguise."

Hinduism, as a philosophy and as a social system, will

never welcome Christianity and can never absorb it ; but

the Hinduism of the educated classes of the present day

is a very mingled product, probably more C'hristian than

anything else. This is frankly admitted by many of

themselves. "We are imbibing the spirit of Christian

literature ; our ways of thinking are becoming Christian."

" The higher classes have, to a large extent, appropriated

and are assimilating Christian ideas. They are not bap-

tized, but are deeply influenced by the teachings of Christ."

The educated mind is being formed on a new model,

Christianity has given many a new standpoint of vision

—

a clue which, once found, enables them to read their own

relijrion and their national life in an altogiither new light.

Here and there, one and another of this interesting

class, unable to resist the workings of the Spirit of (Jod,

break entirely with the old system and come out. And

when that means cruel persecution, social ostracism, and

civil death, each individual case has a high value. Pro-

fessor A. G. Yelinkar, of Bombay, and Pandit Gopal

Chandra Sastri, M.A., of Nasik, who have recently em-

braced the Christian religion, were both of them cultured,

high-class Brahmans ; and what the Gospel can do for

such, it can do for others and for all. In a deeply inter-

esting letter that the latter wrote to me, he said :
" For

thirty-six years of my life the superstitious of Hindu

Sastras kept me spell-bound ; the priests covered my
eyes and inmle nie blind. 'Whereas T was blind, now I

see.' I had read the Quran in Arabic, the Puranas in

Sanskrit, Buddhist books in Pakrit and Pali, and Jain

books in Hindi, before I embraced Christ as my Master

and Saviour. I ha\e also read the Bible in thirteen

different languages and dialects. My conclusion, in brief

is this : That which is of man is earthly, that which is of

God is Divine, The Bible is the Sastba, and Christ

is THt; Guru, There is no other to save us."

T, E. Slater.
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j FROM; THE FOREIGN ,SECRETARY.,.V
,

fPHE recent reports from our missions in mdia with reference

to the famine are certainly brighter and more hopeful than

they were a month ago, and it is satisfactory to find that the

distress is not universal. Travancore, after several years of ver}'^

severe drought, has been visited with abundant and almost em-
barrassing rain. The Tamil stations, Coimbatoor, Salem, and
Tripatoor, Madras and Bangalore, appear also to be out of danger
of famine. Our friends in Calcutta and Berhampore have not

made any appeal for help. This is a great relief, because it will

enable the Directors to concentrate the Society's help with
greater efifectiveness upon the districts which are in need. It is,

of course, obvious that even in the more limited districts which
are suffering, the Society cannot possibly attempt to deal with
the general distress. The National Fund which has now been

started, and which is already so large, will be used under the

direction of Government officials for this purpose. There are,

however, in the Telugu Mission alone about 11,000 Christians

connected with the Mission. These will look naturally to the

missionaries for help rather than to the Brahmin officials, who
will have so large a share in the distribution of Government
money. The great majority of these Christians are very poor,

depending at the best of times upon a scanty daily wage for daily

food. They have been without work for many weeks, except

such of them as have been able to earn a scanty pittance by the

Government relief works. They have not a chance of getting

work until the next rains come, consequently they are in sore

straits. An expenditure of £50 a day for the next three months
will be required adequately to provide for the needs of those

who have a .special claim on the Society's help on account of their

connection with the Mission. Up to the present contributions to

the Famine Relief Fund have come in very slowly.

Thk critical position of the Mission in Madagascar has given

the Directors much anxiety, and has required much attention

during the past month. Only the conviction that public
agitation might result in greatly embittering the feeling between
England and France, and might thus increase the difficulty of

negotiation, has prevented the Directors from issuing to the
public a full statement of the course of events. Communications
have, however, been made to Lord Salisbury, as well as directly

to the French Government, which it is hoped may result in

ultimately securing the Society's title to the sites on which their

most important mission buildings are erected. The active and
unscrupulous efforts of the Roman Catholic Church to lay hold

of village churches and to force the- people to send 'their i children

to the Roman Catholic schools cannot be met by any appeal to

Government. The Protestant Church of France will have to be

the means of counteracting the influence of French Ca tholics,

and probably Malagasy Christians will have to pass through a

great trial of affliction if they are to maintain their principles.

The position of the Paris Missionary Society is a very difficult

one. They recognise very clearly the duty incumbent upon
them to do all in their power to conserve and to strengthen

mission work in Madagascar. Under the influence of this feeling

they are sending out French Protestant teachers to labour in

our Normal School and in the Friends' High Schools. They will

also send out before long two other educational workers, whose

qualifications will enable them to take a leading place in the

development of the educational work. They are, however, a

very small body, and the mission work they already have in hand

in Basutoland, the Congo, Senegal, and Tahiti makes very heavy

demands upon their limited means. Consequently they regard

with dismay the responsibilities which seem to await them in

Madagascar. R. Waedlaw Thompson.

FROM THE HOME SECRETARY.

At this time of the year we begin to study our financial

returns with some anxiety, believing that we may foretell with

tolerable accuracy how we shall stand at the end of March. The

position at the end of December is as follows :—Received for

general purposes, £-11,0.52
;
nearly £1,200 less than in the corre-

sponding period of the previous year. From legacies, £6,656 ;

compared with £9,106 for 1895. Expended, £89,533 ; as

against £87,256 in 1895, an increase of over £2,000, to which

must be added the adverse balance from last year of £3,365.

It is depressing to speak of adverse balances, but I have

heard it said that we may expect to close the year £10,000

short ! I still venture to hope that the two remaining months

will turn out better than some of our friends expect, and would

earnestly plead that we should not let the Special Week of

Thanksgiving Prayer and Self Denial, February 21st—27th, go

by without substantially improving our position. If we unite,

as the Directors request, in making February 21st—27th a

special week of prayer, what reason for rejoicing we may have at

the next anniversary

!

The arrangements for the May Meetings, so far completed, are

as follow :

—

May 8th.—Children's Demonstration. Exeter Hall.

„ 10th.—Prayer Meeting, Mission House, 11 a.m. ; President,

Rev. C. Wilson, M.A.

„ 10th.—Annual Members' Meeting, Mission House, 2 p.m.

„ 11th.—Ladies' Meeting, afternoon.

„ 12th.—Annual Sermon, City Temple, 11 a.m.; Preacher,

Rev. H. Arnold Thomas, M.A.

„ 12th.—Conversazione and Annual Meeting, Queen's

Hall, Langham Place, 5 p.m. ;
Chairman, Rev.

William Miller, D.D., CLE., Principal of Madras

Christian College.

„ 13th.—Watchers' Band. Annual Meeting, Exeter Hall,

1 1 a.m. ;
ChaixHifUi, Rev. C. A. Berry, D.D.
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May 13th.—Welsh Meeting.

,, Hth.—Meeting for Young Men and Young Women, City

Temple, C.SO p.m.
;
Chairman, Rev. Dr. Parker.

„ IGth.—Anniversary Sermons in London Churches.

Arthur N. Johnson.

FROM THE EDITORIAL SECRETARY.

In response to requests that have repeatedly been made to

the Secretaries, we are now prepared to issue xh'lrton poxtcrs and

handhills, with space left for local printing. We can supply

posters—20 inches by 30 inches, with illustrated border in black,

heading and central framework in red ink, with ample space for

local printing announcing meeting—at 6s. 6d. per hundred^

carriage free ; and 8vo handbills—with general information

respecting the Society on one side and blank space on the other

for local printing, announcing meeting— at t>s,. per thousand,

carriage free. All orders addressed to me at 14. Blomfield Street,

London. E.G., will receive prompt attention. It may be as well,

however, to add that the local printing must be locall}' done.

We cannot undertake to do it at head-quarters.

Leaflets and envelopes for use during the Special Week of

Thanksgiving, Prayer, and Self-denial are ready for issue, and I

shall be happy to forward, free of charge, any number that

ministers or missionary secretaries require. No separate leaflets

and envelopes for the young have been prepared, the demand for

these not justifying the outlay.

Should any reader of the Chronicle be on the look-out for

a pamphlet suited to the needs of .some friend who is o t/iniif/lif-

fnl and riinnrifiitUuig vnhfVicvfV in fon-'iiin mix.sionx, will that

reader kindly send me a postcard asking for a copy of ' Foreign

Missions and the Modern Christian," by Rev. Alfred Holborn,

M.A. .' This pamphlet, which is printed for private circulation, is

admirably adapted to meet the needs of an unbeliever of the

type indicated, and through the courtesy of the author we have

a supply here in the Mission House.

Through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Fearnley, of St. Mary
Cray, we can help our readers to send Golden Messages to far-off

lands. They have placed at the Society's disposal a liberal supply

of large Bengali texts, all ready for painting. These are in

packets of sixteen, with artistic borders, and are published at Is,

the packet net. Postage 3d. extra. Children and others may
greatlj' help the missionaries in Bengal by colouring these texts,

and sending them out for prizes in the schools.

George Cousins.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD.
Jiiinrd Mnlhiii. Drrimlnr 22nd, IS'JC.—Mr. S. Massky in the

chair. Number of Directors present, 73.

The Directors took leave of the following missionaries :—Rev.

J. P. Ashton, M.A., and Mrs. Ashton, returning to Calcutta ; Dr.

and Mrs. Cochrane, proceeding to Mongolia ; Rev. A. W.
McFarlane. M.A. (son of the Rev. Dr. McFarlane). proceeding to

Hiau Kan, Central China ; and Miss Bovey, appointed to Shang-

hai. They also welcomed Rev. W. and Mrs. Huckett, and Rev.

A. W. Wilson, of Madagascar. The Foreign Secretary then in-

troduced M. Lauga, the pastor of the National Church at Rheims,

who, with M. Kruger, the tutor of the Paris Missionary Society's

missionary institution in Paris, has recently returned from a

Deputation visit to Madagascar on behalf of that Society. Mr.

Thompson stated that M. Kruger and his companion had for

some months been in very close, friendly, and valuable relations

to the missionaries of the L.M.S. in Madagascar, and they owed
them a deep debt of gratitude for the services they had rendered

in a time of very great difficulty, and in sustaining the cause of

Evangelical truth and Protestantism in honour and strength in

all their negotiations with the authorities. The Chairman having

added kindly words of welcome and farewell, M. Lauga addressed

the meeting. M. Kruger and he were sent to Madagascar to

study the work carried on by the London Missionary Society, and

to find out what the French Protestant Church could do to help

it on. Throughout their tour they were not allowed to eat the

" bread of laziness." Their hearts were made very sore by seeing

how the Jesuits were doing their best to throw down the

Christian work of the English missionaries. But they must
not be discouraged, for in Imerina the Gospel had taken root,

and the work was a very great work. He and his colleague were

welcomed by the native churches in a way he could not describe,

and their admiration of the work had increased as time went on

The condition of the mission in Madagascar was very sad. The

missionaries saw their work stopped, except in the capital and at

two or three other places in the country. The saddest thing was

the unfair, unloyal war carrie<l on by the Jesuits, He was sorry

to say that the prejudice against English missionaries in Mada-

gascar was so strong in France that the Jesuits had the ground

quite open ; but the Jesuits in Madagascar went further than the

most prejudiced Frenchman would go. The fight was unfair.

The Jesuits could lie ; the missionaries could not. Considering

that during the past eighteen months the English missionaries

ha<i been doing their best to help French influence in Madagascar,

it was certainly disheartening to have their words and actions

misrepresented. But the Malagasy people were the spiritual

children of the English missionaries, and spiritual fathers could

not for.sake their childi'en. If they were to do so they would

throw them into the hands of the Jesuits. They must stay and

work, oven amidst worse circumstances than at present existed.

They had been blessed in that mission as in no other. There had

been no such successful mission, many thousand souls having

been won to Christ and Salvation. '• You have the reputation of

being a strong nation, of having moral strength, and being able

to hold your own in difficulties. Well, I think you must hold on

in the difficulties of Madagascar, and that you must stay there

till we have the shame—and I hope we shall not have the shame

—of expelling the English missionaries
;
and, with God's help,

tliat will not hai)pen.'' The Protestant Church in France was a

very small one ; for they had only enjoywl full liberty for twenty-

five years. He (M. Lauga) folt verj' deeply their resjjonsibility

to Madagascar. Thej' could not take the place of the English

missionaries ; that was impo.ssible. " We must try and help your

missionaries to, humanly speaking, save your work, but my
opinion is, that after three or four years of struggle, of hard and
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painful battle, the victory will be oursi, because we fight with

God on our side, and it is impossible for God to abandon the

work which He has so much blessed in the past." General

Gallieni had said to him :
'• I came here with all the prejudices

we have in France against the English missionaries, but the

more I see them the more I have confidence in them."' M.

Lauga added that the Society must strengthen its work in

Madagascar. It had been stated in some of the French news-

papers that he was sent to Madagascar and kept there by

English gold. He was quite prepared to receive blows for the

missionaries in Madagascar, because they were disciples of

Christ, and he also was a disciple of Christ. The missionaries

having briefly spoken, they were commended in special prayer

by the Rev. E. Craig, M.A.

It was resolved that a letter of sympathy be sent to the family

of the late Dr. J. Hiles Kitchens.

[Report of Board meeting of January 12th held over till next

month.]

WEEKLY PRAYER MEETING.

THE attendance at this weekly gathering for prayer,

we regret to say, at times falls off considerably, and

the] question ihas been raised whether it would not be

well to revert to the old plan of holding the meeting

once a month only. This suggestion, however, met with

very scanty support. The few who attend the weekly

meeting are unwilling to forego the privilege it affords,

and press for its continuance.

The meeting will be held, therefore, as heretofore in

the Board Room of the Mission House on Thursday after-

noons ; but the hour will be changed, and the meeting

be heldfrom three, to four p.m., and not from four to five

o'clock. At the same time steps are being taken to try

and secure the presence of a larger number. Iffriends

who can, only attend, say, once a month, ivould hut make a

point of coming just that once, ihs, meeting would be well

maintained.

A small committee was appointed to consider possible

improvements in the arrangements for conducting the

meetings. Information as to the Society's work will still

be given by one of the Secretaries, but the tea at the close

of the meeting will be discontinued.

The following have consented to preside during

February :

—

February 4th—Rev. H. Coley, Camden Town.

„ 11th—Rev. T. Grear, Bishopsgate.

18th—Rev. H. Storer Toms, Enfield.

25th—Albert Spicer, Esq., M.P.

THE L.M.S. AND ISLAM IN INDIA.

THE first article of our January Chroxicle was devoted

to the subject of Muhammedism as a system of

religious thought, and it introduced to our readers a vcrj'

important book on "The Faith of Islam," by the Eev. E.

Sell, Fellow of the Madras University. Mr. Sell is a mis-

sionary imder the Church Missionary Society, and has been

engaged in work amongst the Muhammedans of India.

He is a specialist in Arabic, Persian, and Hindustani, and

an expert in the subject treated. The Eev. J. E. Bacon, of

Gooty, who wrote last month's review of Mr. Sell's book,

contributes the following additional ren>arks :

—

" There are in th^ field of the L.M.S. in South India some

250,000 of the followers of Islam. We meet them every-

where in our preaching tours. In some of our stations they

are specially numerous. They are not so impressionable as

the Hindu, but there are amongst them educated men, who
are willing to hear us, and who read non-Islamic literature,

and are in earnest in their advocacy of social and re-

ligious liberty. The L.M.S. has had, at least, one notable

convert, whose children are now occupying positions of

honour in Christian service. Muhammedans are men of

courage, and stand fast by their faith. They are equally

courageous as followers of the Lord Jesus Christ. To win

them we need men specially trained. Without men having

a knowledge of the home language of the Muhammedan,

and of his religion and literature, we cannot hope to make

any progress in leavening the mass of the Muslim population

of South India with Christian truth. At present the

L.M.S. has no worker in South India who is so qualified.

The followers of Islam are amongst the most potent

influences against us, and as yet we have made no effort to

reach them worthy of the object to be attained. The

Muhammedan will not respond to our call while we regard

him as on the same religious level as the ordinary Indian.

He has a faith intensely Henistic, and cannot be brought to

regard us as desirous of teaching him when we, in profound

ignorance of his own faith and its history, advance upon

him with the same arguments as we iisc to the Hindu, whom
he regards as wholly idolatrous. The fact that wo have in

oxn- Indian empii'o a larger number of Muslims than

any one Muhammedan ruler rules over, should compel us to

lay to heart our responsibility in regard to them, to place

before them in a manner worthy of their own history, and
worthy of om- faith, the true way of Salvation through our

Lord Jesus Christ."

Change of Address,—Miss Frances L. Evans, the hon.

sec. of the Missionaries' Literature Association, has left

Bristol to reside in London. Her new address is 8;5, Inver-

ness Terrace, Kensington Gardens, W. Miss Evans will be

thankful to receive offers of magazines for missionaries.

She has more copies of the Christian, and similar papers,

than she can distribute ; but bright, popiilar, sixpenny or

shilling niaga7;ines, such old friends as Punch and the higher

class reviews, would be greatly appreciated.
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THE BAKWENA MISSION.
By the Eev. Howard Williams, of Molepolole.

MOEE than half a century has passed since Livingstone

settled down with the Bakwena and their chief Secliele

in the now historical and beautiful valley of the Kolobeug

Eiver.

After migrating from one place to another the tribe

ultimately settled at Molepolole, some twenty miles from

where the Doctor first found them.

It may interest readers of this sketch to know that the

ruins of the great missionary explorer's house and church

are stUl to be seen in the Kolobeng VaUey. Both are

opposite the site of the old Bakwena town, of which only a

few fire-blackened stones and stone foundations of circular

huts remain. It is impossible to stand on either site and

not view the surroundings with mingled feelings. The old

chief is gone, as well as his early friend and missionaiy,

whilst the future of the Bakweua, in common with all

Bechuana tribes, is fraught with grave issues.

The town of Molepolole stands^ at the top of a steep

signs of life are not wanting. Women are bringing in their

water-pots in triie Eastern fashion, otheis are preparing the

evening meal at the stamping-block. Boys are driving

home the flocks of sheep and goats, whilst more women and

young girls are bringing on their heads bundles of firewood.

This, looking below from the top of the gorge.

Turning in the opposite du-ection is the town where the

large majority of the people live. Like most South African

native towns the object seems to have been to occupy the

very smallest area possible in a country where land is no

object.

Sebele's house, built in European style, stands in the

centre. Opposite, and close by, is a large wooden enclosure

called the " lekgotla," where all poUtical meetings are held,

and where the chief sits to hear all disputes. At the

lekgotla converge the three main roads to the town. The

town itself, buried among the rocks, is practically divided

into a number of smaller townships or villages, each onO

under the control of a head man. These head men are

responsible for order in their respectiv(! villages, and for

fighting men in time of war. These regiments, or

MISS partridge's huts axd scnooL noi'SE.

mountain gorge, devoid of, any^ well-defined path. Woe to

the man who has to climb that hill several times a week,

year in and year out I If he has not the secret of eternal

youth, 'twere better that he endure the unspeakable horrors

of a Bechuana town at the top than have built his house

below. I kept at it for seven years, but have since been

forced to take another direction on horseback.

Reaching the top, and looking south-eaut, a very fine

view meets the eye, especially if the climb be continued

beyond the chief's house, from where the whole surrounding

country comes under survey.

In the rainy season, towards evening, nothing is more
refreshing in this country than the panorama spread out

below—running streams, corn lands in all directions, high
hiUs close by, with the Kolobeng range in the far distance.

Xative villages, which are so disgustingly filthy and re-

pulsive at close quai-ters, but so picturesque from such a

standpoint, are scattered about, whilst their lazy lordhngs

are probably sleeping in the cool shade. Yet, withal, some

" mephato," as they are termed, Lave the appearance when
called out of Uttle more than a mere rabble, but, though

appearances are against tliem, there is mihtary^organisation,

and it is surprising when Jicre is a "mokgasi," or war

shout, how quickly these regiments will turn out.

The circular houses, built of mud and thatched with grass,

are crowded together, each one surrounded with a low mud
wall or fence. No privacy is possible, and so the " mahoko,"

or news of the family, easily becomes the property of the

community.

Outside is unspeakable filth, squalor, and wretchedness.

The " dithotobodu," or dust heaps (>/' ), represent the

accumulated refuse of thirty years or more. When I go up

to church I have to cUmb over two of these " moimtainous "

heaps, and if to the chief's, three. This last one overtops

the surrounding huts. Let the reader imagine what this

means after a steady rain, followed by the heat of a tropical

sun. No wonder that the mortality among the people

to-day, combined as it is with other causes, is so appalling.
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In a prominent position, and overlooking the surrounding

country, is the native church. The foundation and part of

tlie walls were built by my predecessor, Mr. Wookey. On
the opening day the old chief Sechele was given the desire

of his heart, and received back into church fellowship.

Within a few months after he passed away.

The Mission-house, for good reasons, stands at the foot of

the hill, at the gateway of a beautiful mountain kloof or

valley. A few yards away stand Miss Partridge's huts, and

these, again, close to the school-room. On every side, and

almost within stone's-throw, are high hills composed of rocks

and ii'onstone, making the situation of the Mission premises

intensely hot dm'ing the summer months.

Of the people themselves I must be content with a very

bare outline. Generally speaking, they are the most

sluggish and inert race on which the sun shines. There is

only one thing that I know of in which they can excel other

nations in point of time, and that is the celerity vdth. which

they will kill, skin, cut up, and dispose of an ox. To eat

" Xama ea kgomu," or beef, is the ideal of Bechuana

existence.

On the other hand, they are a peace-loving, law-abiding,

sociable people, neither deficient in intelligence or powers

of observation, as we find out when asked why we did not

stay in our country to teach those of our own countrymen

whose life in many instances out here is a contradiction of

the first principles of Christianity.

In relation to long-established customs they are intensely

conservative, and, not witliout reason, express surprise when
we observe on the strong influence wliich these still retain

upon many of our best converts. The inevitable growth of

an aristocracy in all communities is very prominent amongst

these people, whilst the prescribed forms of correct speech

and demeanour are rarely omitted, from the chief downward.

The implicit obedience of children to parents, even where

tlu! latt(>r are grown up, witli families of tlieir own, is

rigorously insisted on ; hence arises one of oiu- difficulties

in the formation of independent Christian character among
the children of heathen parents. On the other hand, the

people are for the most part free to put themselves under

Christian teaching. It is when the moment of decision

comes, involving, as it does, a severance from much that is

still cherished by the tribe, that liindrancos and grave

difficulties arise.

There are some, however, who, in regard to their children,

practise a kind of non-resistance, but when it comes to a

jiersonal matter and appeal will not yield ever so little.

The chief's own uncle is an instance of this. A man of rare

foresight, intelligence, and capability among his people is

Kgosi-dintsi. The leader in all heathcm customs, he has

jiever looked favourably upon the advent of missionaries

into his deceased brother's country. Not long since Mrs.

"Williams and I went and pleaded hard that wo might hold a

sei-\'ice in his lekgotla. After listening very patiently, he

said :
" No, Monare, I cannot allow it. I put no hindrance

in the way of my children. As you know, most of my sons

and some of my grandsons are members of the church. My
wife attends the service regularly ; but as for me, I shall die

as I have lived, and God, who knows my reasons, will judge

mo righteously." Nothing would move him, and we came
away admiring the old man for his consistent attitude.

Once won for Christ, however, he would bo an equally con-

sistent Christian.

In this bi'ief sketch of the Bakwena character (and it

applies to most Bechuana tribes) I hav(! endeavom-ed to

bring out those which bear specially upon our work.

How far are we succeeding in establishing the Kingdom
of Christ in their midst? In this aim we have no huge

religious system to combat. Whether oiu- work is easier on

that account is a debateable question. But imdoubtedly in

this vei'y fact lies one of otir most serious diilicidties. A
religion dating back thousands of years never lacks defenders

when assailed, but when conviction in regard to the superior

claims of the Gospel has done its sure work, we may not

only expect an upheaval, but a strong superstructure reared

on the new foimdation. Here we preach and teach, but re-

flection and conviction too often give place to the method

more in line with Bechuana sluggish indolence—viz., that of

taking everjiihing for granted.

Rarely do I get asked any question on the " thuto," or

doctrine, and when I do, it is not alwaj's calculated to set

the heart beating for joy. Not long since I had been

preaching from the text :
" And Herod said. This is John the

Baptist. He is risen from tlie dead." My object was to

show that the deeds of bad men, however long buried, will

some day confront them. When the congregation had dis-

persed, one of my most attentive hearers came up and said he

should like to ask a question on the; teaching. Of course

I was delighted. After a jjause out it came :

'

' Wliat became

of the head of John the Baptist?" With a sigh of dis-

appointment I said: " I don't know; you had better ask

Herod."

If measured by numbers our work is succeeding, as is that

of all our Bochuanaland stations judged by the same

standard.

When the harvest has been gathered, and the cattle

posts deserted, the church, which will seat 800 at a push,

is comfortably filled. But, besides this, our uativ(> preachers

are holding services in different parts of the town.

Below the liill the children of the neighbouring villages

are gathered together mider a large tree, and a Sunday-

school is conducted by Miss Partridge, with the help of one

or two of her older schoolboys. In the afternoon the

haniionium is taken over, and here one of our most success-

ful S(>rvi(!es are held. We begin with a house-to-house

visitation, and although we often got a refusal, yet never a

rude or an iinkiiid word.

Certain special features of oui- work have been very
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encouraging lately. The Sunday-school on the hill, which

is under the direction of Mrs. Williams, sometimes demands

more workers than we can lay our hands on, notwithstanding

that our regular staff numbers twenty-five.

Preaching the Gospel to the Makhalahari is looked upon

as a decided democratic movement by all the Bechuana, and

especially by the aristocracy. When Mr. Wookey went into

the desert for this purpose, Sechele remarked that even the

dogs were being fed from the king's table. Unable to

follow up the desert work we have endeavoured to do it

nearer home. Each member of the church who has Makha-

lahari servants, must teach them at home, and bring them

to church on Simdays. I have seen a third of an ordinary

congregation made up of these begiimed, depraved,

ignorant people. We endeavour to make the services as

bright, cheerful, and brief as possible. Plenty of singing—
Moody and Sankey's being the favoiirites—the Lord's

Prayer, in unison with another short prayer. The preaching

is made as simple and direct as possible. Plainness of speech,

calling a spade a spade, is never more called for than in

preaching to a Bechuana audience, which rarely takes

offence under such circiunstances.

They are not an emotional people as a rule. Occasionally

there is an outcry, but experience has taught us wisdom in

deaUng with these cases. On the other hand, there are

sometimes genuine expressions of emotion when some

spoken word or hymn has stirred the deeper waters.

Educational work has never been a distinct success in

point of numbers, though now that there are no longer any

cattle posts worth speaking of we should get very material

additions to our schools.

So far as capability goes, we have boys and girls in our

Bechuanaland schools who, considering their few advan-

tages, would take a very creditable position in an English

School Board examination.

Miss Partridge, acting on a suggestion, has lately

endeavoured to work on somewhat different lines, and with

a fair amount of success. Instead of having one central

school, the position of which was a gi-eat deterrent to

nimibers, she has started three others, and hopes ere long to

have several more.

In the large church on the hill over 150 are under instruc-

tion. Members of the church were called upon to nurse and
care for this addition to the nursery, and two of our yotmg
men were made the responsible teachers.

In passing, I may add we sadly want a new school-room,

or, at least, sufficient money to put the present one into

thorough repair, adding some class-rooms.

I should like to have written of our out-stations, but I

have already exceeded the limit. In closing this all too

brief and imperfect a sketch the question has yet to be
answered : Docs all this organisation, this preaching
and teaching, this expenditure of time and money,
make the people better? Is it lifting them up, giving

them higher aims and possibilities, changing the old

order of things, both nationally and individually, for the

new life in Christ Jesus ? I unhesitatingly say Yes. No one

familiar with the history of those people, in common with

other Bechuana tribes, can do otherwise than admit it. The

Gospel, in scores of instances, is loved for its own sake, and

here, as in other stations, there have not been found want-

ing those ready to witness for the truth, even at the risk of

their own lives. The process is slow, how slow only those

living amongst them can realise. Failures are not a few,

but eleven years' experience in this coimtry, eight of which

have been spent among the Bakwena, leave me unconvinced

that the Gospel is other than the power of God unto salva-

tion to everyone that beHeveth.

THE LATE REY. p, JAGANNADHAM, OF
YIZACAPAJAM.

By His Son-in-Law, Mr. D. Lazarus, B.A., Principal

OF THE L.M.S. High School, Vizagapatam.

(^Continued from page 20.")

ON March 6th, 1851, Mr. Jagannadham was married to

Eliza Osborne, a convert from Hinduism and a Velama

by caste, who had been educated and trained for Christian

work imder the late Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Gordon ; and Mr.

Jagannadham lived a most happy life with the worthy

object of his choice for fifty-five years. Mrs. Jagannadham

was to him his right hand, a suitable companion, a sharer

of his joys and sorrows, and a prudent adviser. The chil-

dren, who are now an honour to the Indian Christian com-

munity, owe everything to the early home-training they had

received from their parents. While the husband laboured

in the boys' school, the wife was the head teacher in the

female day-school opened by Mrs. Hay in 1853. And when
Mrs. Hay returned to England Mrs. Jagannadham took

entire charge of the school, and has been superintending it

very successfully till a few months back.

In 1858 Mr. Jagannadham was ordained as a missionary

to preach the Gospel among his countrymen. He had been

previously offered the post of a clerk in the Cutchery by
Mr. Bead, the collector ; and, having the patronage of

such an influential officer as the collector of the district,

if he had accepted the employment, by his talent, which

were of no mean order, and by his accurate knowledge of

English, which few possessed in those days, he would have

risen high in Government service, and after having been

in receipt of a handsome salary of a few hundreds of

rupees, he would have been drawing an equally handsome

pension for the last twenty-five years, and resting and

enjoying himself in the society of his children and grand-

children. But no, such were not his thoughts ; or even

if such thoughts did enter his heart, ho overcame them.

God had done so much for him, and should he not do this
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little for Him who died for Hs sake ? He would rather

be a door-keeper in the house of Israel than a collector

or a judge under Government. He was ordained then as

a missionary, and when the mission station of Chicacole

became vacant by the retirement of Rev. L. Valett he was

sent to take his place.

At Chicacole Mr. Jagannadham worked for eight years.

In addition to the oversight of the Telugu Church, he had

to go out preaching in the town and surrounding villages.

At times Mr. Jagannadham, with the Rev. J. Hay, travelled

to distant places preaching the Word of Grod, and in one of

these tom's he was accompanied by Mrs. Jagannadham, who
had also the privilege of bearing testimony for the truth to

her countrJr^vomen. The Christian Chiirch increased in

number and grace, and several converts were added to the

church from Hinduism. Mr. Jagannadham also conducted a

day-school, which when he took charge had on its rolls only

twenty-five names ; but before he left the station he had

not only raised its standard and efficiency, but also its

numbers ; he had also by his personal influence secured for

it the support of Government officials. Mrs. Jagannadham,

with the help of her husband, opened a native girls' school,

which imder her fostering care grew to be an influence for

good in the town and in its neighbourhood.

The Anglo-Vernacular School at Vizagapatam having

been reopened on April 7th, 1867, Mr. Jagannadham was

recalled from Chicacole to take charge of the native church

and render assistance in the restored educational institution.

The report for 1867-68 says: "The service he renders us

in the educational department of mission work is worthy of

all praise "
; and again the report for 1869 speaks thus of his

work in the school :
" He is indefatigable in his exertions,

and gives a very large share of his time to the work of the

school. ^Tiatever efficiency the school may exhibit is due,

in a great degree, to his exertions." Mr. Jagannadham

carried on his work from the time of his arrival at Vizaga-

patam, and he only ceased from his labours when compelled

to do so by the illness which has taken him away from this

world.

For some time previous to his fatal illness it was noticed

that he was growing feeble in body and mind. The heavy

wor •• he had to do, and the responsibilities attached to it,

seem to have overpowered him ; and yet he was not willing

to give up his work, for, like his adopted father and teacher,

he wished to die in harness. In addition to the oversight

of the church, he had to teach for one or two hours every

day young men who were preparing themselves for evan-

gelistic work. Having been relieved from teaching work

in the high school, he devoted more time to the girls'

school, whore ho was off and on supervising the work of

the teachers and actually teaching the children. That he

should have continued to do as much, if not more, work

than he did years ago when he was young and stiong could

not but tell on his health. Added to this there came on a

heavy domestic affliction, which evidently developed what
lay dormant in the venerable man. While conducting

divine service on Sunday, August 23rd, in the Telugu

Chapel, he commenced to pray in English, and on the

Wednesday following he seemed to have lost all control over

himself, for he completely broke down in the course of his

address. It was thought best to place him under medical

treatment and give him perfect rest. A few days afterwards

he was removed to Miss Dawson's, Waltair ; and the change

at the commencement seems to have done him some good

;

but gradually symptoms of paralysis set in. He was thence

removed to the house of his son-in-law, Mr. D. Lazarus,

where he died on the morning of the 4th November, after

having been bed-ridden for a month and a half.

The funeral took place at seven o'clock the next morning,

at the Waltair Cemetery, the service being conducted by the

Rev. A. H. B. Brittain, M.A., Government chaplain, the

Rev. M. Thomas, and the Rev. J. Knox. There was a large

gathering of Christians and Hindus. Two hymns, which

were favoiuntes with the deceased, " My faith looks up

to Thee," and "Hark, hark, my soul," were sung very

pathetically by a select choir. The whole service was very

impressive, and cannot easily be forgotten by those who
were present on the occasion. As the earthly remains of our

dear friend were consigned to their last resting-place many
were the tears shed and the sighs heaved. Lovely wreaths,

crosses, and anchors of evergreens and milk-white flowers,

wrought by delicate hands, were prettily laid out on the

coffin. There was one, and only one feeling that pervaded

the congregation as they departed to their respective homes

—sanctified sorrow for those left behind to bemoan the loss

of the departed one.

The late Mr. Jagannadham was a remarkable man, of a

tyj)o that is become extinct. His capacity for work, his

wonderful memory, his extraordinary patience, his nobilitj^

of character, arc well known in these parts. He would

never wilfully harm anyone ; on the other hand, he was a

peace-maker. He had no love of ostentation, reputation, or

wealth. He loved to work for his Master at any cost. He
detested meanness of every kind. He was a man of prayer,

and led not merely a moral Christian life, but d(?lighted to

walk in the path of holiness. An hour spent in his company
would inspire anyone with a desire for good work. Nothing

out-of-place, light-hearted, or jocular ever proceeded out of

his mouth ; and yet his seriousness was not of such a nature

as not to let him fondle children, or even play with them.

He abstained most strictly from all intoxicating liquors

;

smoking ho looked upim with horror. Mr. Jagannadham

was systematic in all that he did ; and although he became

ill all of a sudden, yet his papers, accounts, &c. , were found

correctly arranged.

Mr. Jagannadham's presence was eagerly sought for in

times of sickness or trouble. The moment ho hoard that

anyone had been taken ill, or had lost a beloved one, he
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FOCK OF AGES.*

ROCK of Ages, Thou dopt stand

As a Fortress in our land

;

Though our foes most daring be,

Famed for skill and strategy,

All is vain against Thy strength,

They must cease to strive at length.

Oh, may we remain in Thee,

And from danger e'er be free

!

Rock of Ages, Thou dost stand

As a Shelter in our land

From the storms which round us blow,

From the floods which overflow,

From the freezing winter's sleet.

From the scorching summer's heat.

Oh, may we by Thee abide.

Sheltered safely at Thy side I

Rock of Ages, Thou dost stand

As a Comfort in onr land ;

From Thy side there freely flows

Healing water for our woes ;

Springs which strength and vigour give.

Making dying men to live.

Oh, may we our thirst assuage

In faith's fight to re-engage

!

Rock of Ages, Thou dost stand

As an Outlook in our land

;

From Thy top are clearly seen

Yonder, bathed in glorious sheen,

Canaan's pleasant plains and hills.

Sparkling streams and rippling rills.

Oh, may we, on Pisgah's height.

Keep that lovely land in sight

!

Rock of Ages, Thou dost stand

Best of Blessings in our land

;

Thou dost meet our several needs,

Thou dost aid our various deeds

;

Thou dost rest, strength, peace impart.

Courage to each fainting heart.

Oh, may we on Thee depend.

Fully trusting to the end

!

would hasten to such an one's house irrespective of sun or

rain, whether he was engaged or not engaged. He would

patiently sit by the bedside, pray for the sick one's recovery,

comfort and cheer him. As he had himself gone through

trials and tribulations, he knew exactly what should be said

and how it was to be done in the case of everyone. Punctu-

ality, wliich unfortimately is wanting in most Indians, was

the ruling conduct of his life.

Mr. Jagannadham was a good Telegu scholar, and his

labours in the cause of the Telegu Christian Church will not

be easily forgotten by those on whose behalf he devoted

all his leisure hom-s. As a member of the Telegu Bible

Revision Committee he rendered substantial help to the late

Dr. Hay, the chief reviser ; his knowledge of Telegu,

Hebrew, and Greek, combined with his intimate acquaint-

ance with the manners and customs of his countrymen,

could not but be of great use in this direction. He also

composed several original tracts, and translated and revised

others for the Tract and Christian Literature Societies. His
" Maxims of Christian Morality," a collection of poetic

apophthegms in Telegu, which has gone through several

editions, shows that Mr. Jagannadham was a poet of no

mean order. The "Daily Text Book," with a poetic trans-

lation in the Telegu of the verses in the English edition, is a

book that is highly valued by every Telegu Christian. But

the work that will be a standing monument to his name for

generations together are the forty hymns that he composed,

and which are sung throughout the length and breadth of

the Telegu country. They breathe sentiments of loyalty

and devotion to the Lord, "who was his help always."

The Eev. W. W. Stephenson, the editor of the Telegu Hymn
Book, thus speaks of Mr. Jagannadham's share of laboiu- in

the preparation of this book :
—" Especially has the Rev. P.

Jagannadham devoted much time and pains to the work
connected with the Hymn Book. His laboirr has been
altogether exceptional in amoxmt and value."

Thus have we briefly sketched the life of one who was a
faithful and honovired servant of the London Missionary
Society for half a century as an Educationist, Missionary,
Pastor, Reviser, Translator, Author, and Poet. His name
is a household word with Telegu Christians. The loss to

the community at large is very great, is felt, and will con-
tinue to be felt for ages to come ; for, as we have already
observed, Mr. Jagannadham belonged to a class that is

rapidly dying out, if it has not actually become extinct. In
these days it is difficult to come across an Indian Christian

so full of piety, learning, ability, and capacity for woi-k,

and yet so simple and imostentatious, sacrificing all for his

Master, whom to serve faithftilly was the one object of his

life. The power of Christ to change the heart of one
is clearly evidenced in the life and character of Mr.
Jagannadham ; for, though his ancestors for fifty genera-
tions had been the devotees of Hinduism, with all its

materiaUstic tendencies, he, being sustained by the Spirit

of Cluist, lived a life of unexceptional purity, untainted by
love of wealth or tame.

" Servant of God, well done
;

Rest from thy loved employ
;

The battle's fought, the victory won,
Enter thy Master's joy."

* Written during the recent crisis in Madagascar, by the Rev.

J. A. Houlder, Tamatave.
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PORTRAIT GALLERY.
2—REY. J. PEILL,

Ambohim.^'GA, Madagascar.

MADAGASCAR is much on the hearts of God's

people everywhere just now, and among the names

specially prominent in consequence of the attacks upon

Ambohimanga
made by rebel Mala-

gasy is that of Mr.

Peill. In 1873, Mr.

Peill, in company

with his wife, who

is a daughter of the

late Rev. Thomas

Davies, formerly of

Duckworth Street,

Darwen, sailed for

Madagascar. From

that day downwards

their names have

been most honour-

ably associated with

the work of the

Imerina Mission.

First at Ambohi-

beloma, a country

station to the west

of the capital, and

subsequently at

Ambohimanga, the

ancient Hova ca-

pital which lies ten

miles to the north

of Antananarivo,

they have done a

great and successful

work. For a short

time also Mr. Peill

acted as one of the

tutors of the So-

ciety's Training

College at Faravo-

hitra. In a recent letter ]\Ir. Peill thus writes of the

altered appearance of his country house :

—

" A body of Senegalese with their officers are encamped

quite close to our bouse to-night on their way north to

a fosle, two hom-s away, where they are to be stationed.

Madame asked the Captain and Lieutenant in to a cup of

coffee, which they at once accepted. They came and had a

pleasant chat, smoke, and coffee drinking. They have

recently arrived from Ambatondrazaka along with the

Colonel, bringing away Eabeony, the Hova Governor, and

airthe Hova colony,

in all between 450

and 500 persons. The

Captain told us that

Mr. Green was most

good in attending

to their sick at Am-
batondrazaka, and

that he (Mr. Green)

would probably re-

turn to Imeriman-

droso, and the
hospital would be

again made use of

there. The French

made a Sihanaka

governor in place

of Eabeony, and left

him 300 guns. They
have placed a /jo«<e

of white soldiers at

Imerimandroso, and

expect that, now all

Hovas are removed,

things will gradually

settle down there.

The removal of the

Hova Governor and

all Hovas was spe-

cially asked for by

the Sihanaka chiefs

before they would

yield to the French.
'

' These Senegalese

look very black be-

side the Hovas. The

women adorn them-

selves with silver

ornaments, bracelets,

&C., which look very

well in contrast with

their black skins.

They also wear

gaudy-coloiu-ed clothing as compared with the Hovas.

As I came down here this evening from our new house

(now already under temporary herana covering for the

rains and until our tiles get burnt) it was a picturesque
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scene that presented itself to my eyes down in the valley, to

the north-east of Ambohimanga : tents dotted about on the

grass, Senegalese soldiers with red caps moving about, the

women busy cooking, and a few Vazaha officers lying about

on the grass near their tents, a group of Malagasy watching

the scene from a distance, and the grand Ambohimanga
wooded hiU rising high over all towards the clean, blue,

calm evening sky.

" Our congregations here keep up well, and the schools,

]ooys and girls, much as usual. A Jesuit priest has just

come. He has taken a ' tokotany ' up in the town, and some

few have joined him ; so far none that are any loss to us.

He tries to frighten the people to join him, but not with

very great success so far. We have a class to teach our

school teachers French four times a week, and there is also

one at Ambohidrabiby for the Mandiavato teachers. In the

Jourual Officiel, just out for last week, there is a notice of these

classes, Madame Peill's name being given as the originator

and teacher of the Ambohimanga one, and M. Boimeman,

telegraphiste, as the teacher at Ambohidrabiby. Mrs. Peill

is going over, at M. Bouneman's request, to Ambohidrabiby

to help him with his teaching to-moiTow. Ho is a Pi-otostant,

find seems a very nice fellow. We live in stirring,trying times.

One's courage and patience are sometimes sorely tried."

NOTES ON THE PRAYER MEETING.

As announced elsewhere, the hoiu- for this weekly

meeting has been changed to three o'clock. On
January 7th, the first Thursday in the New Year, a

large number of friends met for prayer. The Eev. R.

Balgarnie presided, and in the course of a few words on the

I. Cor. xiii. 1, he urged the great need there was for

renewed personal consecration, that an increase of missionary

enthusiasm and zeal would naturally follow. The Rev. G.

Cousins read an interesting letter from Miss Hewlett, of

Mirzapore, which is given on another page. Fifteen short,

earnest prayers followed. Many were the needs brought-

before the Great Hearer of Prayer ; diverse were the petitions

asked. Our Madagascar Mission was specially remembered in

this teiTible crisis. Thanksgivings were uttered for the rain

that had fallen in India, which would do much to remove

the dire distress there. The burden of Africa was brought

to God, and prayer was made specially for Khama in this

season of trial. One sister prayed that the coming visit of

Mr. Rhodes might be blessed, and that in all the negotia-

tions the rights and welfare of the black man might not be

overlooked. Mr. and Mrs. Ashton on their return voyage to

India were not forgotten, and those of our missionaries who
were known to be in sickness and trouble were lovingly

remembered. A great blessing upon the Society for 1897

was earnestly asked, that there might be a rich outpouring
of the Holy Spirit, that men and means might be found, so

that Christ's Kingdom might be extended in the world.

On January 14th the Rev. S. Sabine Read presided and

spoke a few words on St. John's conception of prayer from

I. John, chap. v. Two central thoughts seemed to be the

burden of all the prayers— the Malagasy Mission in this

overwhelming trial, and the coming departure of the Depu-

tation, Rev. R. Wardlaw Thompson and Mr. W. Crosfield,

J.P. These two were constantly and lovingly committed to

God's keeping in their long journey by land and sea.

A SCIENTIST'S ESTIMATE OF A NEW
GUINEA STATION.

By Dr. Lamberto Loria, of Florence.

SEVEN years spent in British New Guinea—of which fully

ten months have been spent in Kwato at different

periods—acquainted me with many things which eventually

forced me to alter my opinions on mission work and its

effects on humanity. My being an agnostic and lover of

science may have led me to conclusions which probably will

not be in harmony with the opinions of the readers of the

Chronicle. If I ever offend your feelings, let me trust

that I shall be forgiven. The motives which prompt me to

write you this letter are good, although the ideas conveyed

in it may not agree with yours. I have to acknowledge

that, before knowing the Revs. C. W. Abel and F. W.
Walker's work in New Guinea, I was prejudiced against all

mission work. It is through them that my opinions have

undergone a change, and that I have had to confess that

much good may be done in the name of religion.

In order to explain what follows, let mc draw a succinct

sketch of the character of the Papuans. They are cruel to

enemies and animals ; kind and affectionate to their relatives

;

think that murder, theft, rape, &c., arc praiseworthy actions

when done against a stranger ; lazy to any extent
;
ready to

lie if they think they may please you by so doing ; have no

notion of what modesty in a girl is, though the men expect

fidelity in their wives, for the mere reason that they hnujlit

them, and consider them as their own property ; have no

respect, no obedience, for chiefs and parents. A male child

of four or five years will take no notice whatever of his

father or mother's orders, and so on. Women are looked

upon as their husbands' servants, and as the means of

obtaining good, abundant food. Papuans have, of course,

many redeeming qualities, but it is not on thein that I wish

to insist now. It is not a scientific and complete definition

of the Papuan character that I am giving you. I only wish

to draw your attention to some of its defects. How can

they be remedied ? In only one way—by teaching the

natives the virtue of obedience. They arc not accustomed

to obey, and if you are able to command them your success

is secured. They generally cannot stand continual, regular

exercise ; if you can force it upon them your success will

be greater still. . . .

In order to succeed entirely in changing the rules which
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regulate the life of a Papuan, Mr. and Mrs. Abel began by
obliging them to do a lot of small things they were not inclmed

to do. "It is of no use," they said, "having scores of

people round us, carrying out the formalities of religion

and disregarfling its essence. It would be better for us to

leave the country than to have such poor results from o\vr

labours.'" Accordingly they began to insist upon the natives

bathing every morning and evening. I was at Kwato when
this rule was started. It was the most laughable thing to

see the natives being almost dragged to the sea under the

AS SEEN FROM THE EAST

the bathing may be repeated for every rule enforced at

Kwato. Mr. and Mi\s. Abel had to force their way, carry-

ing out one by one all their points. And it required great
tact on their part, being very strict on one occasion, and
giving way sHghtly on another, as the case might require.

I will give an instance of this.

I was at Kwato when a native boy called Movivina went
back to Kwato, which he had to leave a couple of years

before on accoimt of ill-health. Movivina is an intelligent

Papuan. He expected to be sent out a teacher a month

AS BEEN FROM THE HILL.
KWATO MISSION STATION.

superv-ision—the boys—of Mr. Abel, the girls, of Mrs. Ahvl.

It was a real struggle, as the natives opposed that passive

resistance whic'h is so difficult to overcome. But patience,

ta,ct, and strong will overcame it, and the last time I was at

Kwato it was quite sufficient for Mrs. Abol to ring a bell,

first thing in the morning, to see a few momt^nts afterwards

two long streams of half-awake boys and g^rls going slowly,

not reluctantly, to their respective bathing places, and return-

ing after a while to their houses, wet with sea-water, to comb
their hair and put dry dresses on, in order to look neat and
tidy for the rest of the day. What I said vs'ith respect to

after his arrival. But Mr. Abel most wisely told him that

he intended to have him a certain time under him, to be

sure that ho had not forgotten what he had learned before,

and that his moral character had not deteriorated through
living over two years in a native village. Movivina did not

like this delay, and began to put all the students against

Mr. Abel, hoping thus to force Mr. Abel's consent. It

happened that at that time Mr. Aliel had to build new
houses for the students, and had given the; orders to the

natives to go and cut the timber, and be ready for the work.

Ono, the South Sea Island teacher in charge of Kwato,
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came to Mr. Abel and told him he had tetter dismiss the

idea of building these houses, as the natives were determined

to desert the island rather than build them, unless Movivina

should be appointed a teacher. Mr. Abel saw that if he were

too stiict he would find himself one morning alone in the

island. But, on the other hand, it would not do to allow the

natives to think that they could overrule him. What was to be

done ? It is on such occasions that Mr. Abel's tact shines

the most. He answered to the teacher that he would rather

prefer to be left alone in the island and start afresh than be

siuTounded by a disobedient, disloyal crowd. On the other

hand, the following day he found occasion to be very busy

many mangrove trees, adze them, prepare all the pieces for

the new houses, bring them to Kwato, and build the houses.

None of them struck work, and I never saw the natives

working so hard and willingly as on that occasion. Mr.

Abel carried his point, and the natives do not know to this

day that all his writing was assumed to cover in their eyes

the fact that he had for a time to yield to their wishes. . . .

But you must not think that Mr. and Mrs. Abel's work is

confined to ordering the natives about, and submitting them
to severe discipline. Although I do not think they place

much importance on the Hterary education of these savages,

it is at Kwato that the best educated boys and girls are to

NEW GXTINEANS.

writing. The teacher and natives who usually could any time
enter his study and interrupt him with impimity, finding a

warm welcome, were told not to intrude ; he was too busy

writing to attend to them. He let the house-building stand

over, thus giving time to the natives to cool down. He
knew very well that natives cannot pursue an object with

the obstinacy characteristic of higher races, and that when
left alone their anger gradually dies out, and that after a

week hasty resolutions are often forgotten. Accordingly,

when a week or so had passed, he concluded his writing.

He then addressed the natives one Saturday, telling them
that next Monday they had to go to the mainland, cut so

be found. Mrs. Abel has taught the girls not only the

common sewing, but also all sorts of needlework. >She has

also taken a lot of pains to teach cooking to the boys, and
at Kwato alone in the whole of New Guinea can be witnessed

the fact of the Governor paying a visit to Mr. and Mrs.

Abel, and the lady of the house not being forced to go to

the kitchen and attend to the cooking. Mrs. Abel tells the

boy in charge of the kitchen to cook such and such dishes,

gives him the keys of the store-room and linen-closet, and
remains with the Governor chatting all the time. When
the dinner-bell is rung, Mr. and Mi-s. Abel and the visitors

may go to the dining-room and find that it has been nicely
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dressed up with flowers and lamps, and the dinner is really

well cooked, with by no means simple dishes.

Mr. Abel is, above all, to be commended for the great

interest he takes in everything connected with the natives,

and the exceptional manner in which this interest is shown.

I many times saw Mr. and Mrs. Abel sitting up tiU three or

four o'clock in the morning, having long conferences with the

natives, now inquiring on a case of reported immorality, now
settling up marriages, now preventing a good, well-trained

girl from ruining her future by man-ying a well-known

scoimdrel, now trying to improve the character of a certain

boy or girl by speaking kindly to him or her, and so on.

The natives soon learn they have a I'eal father and mother

in Mr. and Mrs. Abel, and often ask for an interview in

order to have the permission to be married to a certain per-

son, or to obtain advice on something that is troubling them,

and so on. This influence over the natives and this affec-

tionate relationship have sound, deep roots, which last even

when the natives leave Kwato.

Let mo relate to you a fact to illustrate this point. About

a couple of years ago a boy called Nipuoro took off'ence at

some trifle, and left the island of his own free will. Not-

withstanding he thought in some way he had been badly

treated, he never forgot Mr. Abel's kindness, and still

regarded him as a father. As Nipuoro is a clever boy he

had many oft'ers from the whites to enter their service. He
invariably wrote to Mr. Abel asking his advice on every

occasion, and as Mr. Abel, for good reasons, had always to

refuse to give his consent, he declined all these offers,

although some of them were very tempting. For nearly

two years Nipuoro remained in his village, which is some

thirty miles far from Kwato, scarcely ever seeing Mr. Abel,

but always obeying his orders, though they were apparently

against his interest. A few months ago Sir "William Mac-
Gr(>gor, having asked Mr. Abel if he had a good, reliable

native to recommend for a responsible position at kSamarai,

Mr. Abel suggested Nipuoro, and he obtained the appoint-

ment. He is still in the Government service, giving to his

masters every satisfaction.

This case of Nipuoro leads me to speak of a peculiar fea-

ture of the work at Kwato. The other missionaries confine

themselves to training some natives as teachers, and giving

to the generality of them some few notions of education and
religion. When a native so trained arrives at the age to bo

married, ho goes back to his village with his wife, and

gradually falls back to his previous savage state, forgetting

almost everj'thing he has been taught, or he uses his know-
lodge for evil purposes, as he is no longer imdcr the influ-

ence of a white missionary. Mr. Abel is well aware of that,

and accordingly ho tries to i)ro\-ido for the future of his

natives. It is not astonishing, then, to see that the best

native carpenter in New Guinea learned his trade at Kwato

;

that there is every prospect of some of Mr. Abel's trained

boys and girls starting to trade at Samarai by making pre-

served sauces, sewing clothes, baking bread, and so on. It

I

is Mr. and Mrs. Abel's aim to raise the level of civiHsation

i

of the Papuans. They know very well that the splendid

I

Christian precepts, so beautifully summed up in the Sermon
on the Mount, will never be understood by Papuans, nor

I

carried out in a satisfactory manner by them, unless a

higher standard of civilisation prevails among them.

Many other things I coidd say, but what I have said is

i

sufiicient to indicate the lines upon which Mr. Abel is

j

working, and to account for the change of my opinion with
I respect to mission work.

Before closing, I wish to say a few more words on Mrs.

Abel. From what precedes, you may have a faint con-

ception of her singularly happy influence at Kwato. It is

impossible, however, that you can understand it fully.

Only those who lived at Kwato for months can appreciate

her and her work at its real worth. In a community where

women are despised she is beloved, esteemed, respected as

Mr. Abel, not to say more. Her wishes are commands, and
even the natives ai'e influenced by her sweet good nature.

Her influence is not confined to Pajiuans, but extends even

j

to the white population. I, for my part, have to acknow-

j

ledge that I am going back home a better man than when
I left Europe, and I am indebted for this entirely and solely

to her influence. Happy are the persons who possess

enough nobleness in their hearts to apj)reciate her qualities.

I cannot finish this paper in a better way than by hoping

that the London Missionary Society may have the benefit

j

of the services of Mr. and Mrs. Abel for many years to

come, and that they may have health and strength to carry

on their great work.

I

I

ECHOES FROM THE HOME CHURCHES.
rpHE first report of the Norwich Women's Auxiliary to the

London Missionary Society is very encouraging. This asso-

ciation is an outcome of their women's meeting in Centenary

Week. The Committee is composed of representative members
from each of the Congregational churches in the neighbour-

hood. Quarterly meetings are held for prayer and for receiving

missionary intelligence. A very flourishing Children's Mis-

sionary Working Party holds monthly meetings, and several

boxes of clothing and toys for missionaries abroad is the result.

The Watchers' Band numbers 142 members from four churches,

and a well-supplied library is greatly appreciated by the

Watchers. The members having felt this Auxiliary to be of

great help both to themselves and to foreign missions generally,

they resolved to push out into the country churches around

Norwich, and to try and enlist the sympathy and co-operation of

j

the women there. To this end many Norwich ladies are making

a brave effort to speak at various little meetings, and we trust

they may meet with much encouragement.
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FAREWELL TO MR. W- CROSFIELD AND
REY. R. WARDLAW THOMPSON.

A SPECIAL meeting of Directors and friends was held at

the Mission Hoiiso on Monday afternoon, January 11th.

to take farewell of Mr. WiUiam Crosfield, of Liverpool, and
the Foreign Secretary, the Deputation appointed by the

Board to visit the South Seas and New Guinea, and, in the

case of Mr. Thompson, the Madagascar Missions of the

Society. After tea and social intercourse in the Museum,
the company adjourned to the Board-room, which soon

became crowded. Mr. S. Massey, Chairman of the Board,

presided, and after an opening hymn had been sung, the

Rev. A. Eowland, LL.B., offered prayer.

anxiety and responsibility for the remaining secretaries

and the staff in the Mission House, but they were so con-
vinced of its great desirability, not to say necessity, that
they had determined, with God's help, to do their best
to supply the lack of Mr. Thompson's service in the home
administration. The Directors had made arrangements
which they had every reason to hope would prove satisfac-

tory. Mr. Cousins, who had for some years been Assistant
Foreign Secretary, as well as Editorial Secretary, would
naturally take Mr. Thompson's place and act as Foreign
Secretary. The burden would be no light one, but was
one for which his active service and constant fellowship with
Mr. Thompson had prepared him. In order to make such
service possible the Directors had ari'angod for him to be

The Eev. A. N. Johnson, M.A., then made a preliminary
statement. He thought that the large and representative

gathering showed the widespread interest that was being
taken in the important errand upon which the Deputation
were about to go forth. For some years past the Directors
had been of opinion that the visitation of the New Guinea
Mission was of the greatest importance, and, unhappily,
recent developments in Madagascar had made them feel that
a deputation to that island was absolutely indispensable.

In the interests of the Centenary Movement, however, it

had been considered wise to keep the Foreign Secretary at

home until now. Indeed, they could not have dispensed
with the manifold labours of one who had the ear of all the
churches composing the Society's constituency. The
Directors rejoiced that they had found in Mr. Crosfield an
able and willing colleague for Mr. Thompson. This
Deputation visit, involving Mr. Thompson's absence for

at least thirteen months, was fraught with very serious

relieved from much of the work of the Editorial Depart-
ment, and, in addition to increased literary aid and help

from the staff", the Rev. G. A. Shaw is also to come to Mr.
Cousins' assistance. " We shall," said Mr. Johnson, " miss

the daily inspiration of Mr. Thompson's brotherly counsel,

wise advice, and amazing knowledge of affairs, both
foreign and home, of the Society. We have long regarded
him as our chief and head, and have delighted to honour
him alike for his varied gifts and endowments and his

singular devotion to the great work which he has so long
advanced. Our committees and Board will often be at a
loss in the discussion of the many delicate and difficult

questions which we can see looming before us in the near
future; and the churches—and herein the Home Depart-
ment will be sadly affected—will often miss his fervid

speech and luminous expositions of our policy and needs.

The only consolation we can find as we look forward, not

without anxiety, is that we shall have the sjTnpathetic help
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in an influential degree of all Directors and friends of the

Society, and we are assured that God is able and willing to

help all those who put their tmst, as we do, in Him for

light and guidance ; and we unfeignedly rejoice that some of

the most important and needy of our fields abroad are to

have the benefit and the quickening of a visit from one
whom we so deeply love and thoroughly ti-ust, whose
capacity for varied sei-vice has so often helped us in our

difficidties. and whose skill in handling delicate matters aud
in unravelling tangled problems has be(>n oiu' constant

admiration. We rejoice to think that lie is going forth

with a companion well fitted for the arduous work of what
I venture to desci-ibe as tlu' Tuost perplexing and ti-jnng

embassy on which the Society has over sent out its repre-

sentatives. We pray that God vdW unceasinffly grant tiiem

His protection and guidance and prosper their work, and
that He will grant to us the joy of welcoming them back,

with their high task successfully discharged, to find that the

work at home has b(>en attempted with the same earnestness

and faithfulness as we know will mark their laboiu\s."

Mr. Arthur Marshall. Chairman of the Southern Com-
mittee, moved the follo^^iug resolution —

"Ttie Directoi-s, trlailly utilising the present occasion for this purpose,
hereby plnoe on record their thankfnlness that the way is now onen for

sending a deputation to visit the Society's New Guinea and Madagascar
.Vlisiion". DehcBte and coiniilicaied tiiiiincial problems, grave <|uestions of

adrninistrntion and efficient control, as well as the policy to be adopted for

future dfvelopment and extension of t'le work, have for some time
demanded investigation and rearrangement in the former Mission ; while
in the latter, owing to recent political and social changes, the jiaintul but.

urgent necessity has arisen for entirely reshajiing and possibly curtailing

I he Society s operations; and it is only by means of a thoroughly com-
(leteiit deputation that such difficulties can be dealt with.
" The Director-' are further thankful that it has been possible to enlarge

I he programme so as to include a tour among the South Sea Island siations,

aud that in Australia, in consultation with the Society's fli'ancial and
d'pufHiion agents, opportunity will be secured for nl'iciug the business
iidministra' iou of the N'ew (Jiiinca and South Sea Missies and the control

of the etcMmcr John Williamn on a thoroughly sound basio. They tru-l also

iliat by means of conferen' e with the leaders of the Colonial Auxiliaries,

the Dei>utation will be eniibled to deepen their iiiti'resi in missions, and
lead t) e-e auxiliaries to iiiidHrtake a larger share of the work.
" It is with much saii'<faction and confidence that the D'rect<5rs commit

the onerous duties involved to the hands of their honoured and staunch
friend. Mr. Crosfield. and their able, tni-'icd, and greatly beloved Foreign
Secretary, Rev. R. Wardlaw Thomjisou.
" They recognise and appreciate the 'uirden of responsibility and self-

sacriticfl whicti this prolonged tour will necessarilv impose upon these
brethren, and the.y are spcciaUy irrateful to ttiosu ttie.v leave behind for

their willingness to spare them for this 'ervice. The.v will follow their

movements with keen interest and sympathy ; and, coinmendnig them to

the gracious care and keeping of Almighty Rod, will ferventlv pray t ha',

they may he preserved in health and strength, may be divinely guided
«nil helped in all their deliberation, and that their visit ma.y be used by the
Lord of the Harvest for bringing spiritual ipiickeuing, encouragement,
and blessing to every mission home they enter, and upon all the native
brethien ano sisters they are permitted to meet and addros."

Mr. Marshall remtirked that they had in Mr. Crosfield a

loyal but independent friend of the Society, who would look

at the ditl'crent problems and manj" of them were very
largely business probh^ms — in an indejiendent yet a
thorougrhly busin(>8slike light. Mr. Thompson had a
thorough knowl(>dge of every mission and missionary.

There was a broad policy in connection with the Society

which some of the missionaries in isohited plactes could

scarcely be expected to gi'asp, and Mr. Thompson would be

able to put the views of th(> Board before the brethren.

With regard to Madagascar, he thought the news had never

been so bad as at the present moment, but they could only

commend the native churches and missionaries to the keep-

ing of Almighty God. In this matter tlH>y woidd be gi-eatly

assisted by Mr. Cousins' kiuiwledgt; of the coimtry. In
Australia, and in connection with the lohn \\'illiain», which
had more than answered their expectations, the Deputation
were much needed. In conclusion, Mr. Marshall expressed

the indebtedness of the Society to Mrs. Crosfield and Mrs.

Thompson for tUeij-inoble. self-sacnfico io the interest of

the work. Might the Deputation have the constant con-
sciousness that they would be daily encircled by the prayers
of Christian men and women the wide world ovei-—aye,
and of the cliildren I

]VIi-. Albert Spicer, M.P., Treasurer, in seconding the reso-
lution, recalled his own happy association with the Foreign
Secretary in the Deputation to India nearly fifteen years
ago. But the Deputation now setting forth was by far the
most important one that had ever been sent out by the
Society. The New Guinea Mission was still in a. pioneer
condition, tmd ought to have passed out of that stag<!.

All tlu? questions involved were of a most comj^licated,
delicate, aud difficult desctription. In the South Sea Missions
they also needed the eyes of statesmen to prepare for the
future. If it were not for the extra temptations and diffi-

culties introduced into the islands by our own fellow-country-
men, the staff of European missionaries might be wry
largely reduced, and larger work be attenxpted among the
needy millions of India tind China. "Madagascar," said
Mr. Spicer. "is, after all, a mystery which we cannot at

present tmderstard. At the same time, though this Society
may even cease to work tiere, I do not believe our work
has be(ni done in vain, aud I beUeve that possibly God has
soiiK^hiii'r to t(!afh us with regard to that couutry." Mr.
Spicer said he looked forward with a great deal of hope to

the visit of the Deputation to Australiti. Bt^sides the busi-
ness aspect, he trusted that the visit would help to very
considerably hasten the dny when the Congregational
churches in affiliation with the Society in Australasia shall

undert.jike a distitict piece of foreign mission work on their

own responsibility. Great jirogress had alrt ady been made
in connection with the moveiiient in the choice aud sending
out of Australiiai men and women to the mission-field.

After referrins syinptithetically to Mrs. Crosfield and
Mrs. Thomjtsou. and to the duty of all to remember the
De]>utation at the Throne of Grac(>, Mr. Spicer .said the
Society was not afraid of sending otit as a member of the
Deputation one who had never been a Direc^'or, and who
was not ])ledged to any line of policy. Mr. Crosfield was
going out as a Christian man. symnathising with Christian
missions, to .see what was being douf, and to give such
advic« aud help as would make the work stronger and better

than in the past.

The Rev. G. Cousins, in supporting the resolution,

refernnl to his earliest acquaintance with both members of

the Deputation, jmd to his growing friendship with the
Foreitni Secrefiiry. and appreciation of the remarkable
ability shown by him in the discharge of his duties.

The resolution having b(>en carried unanimously, Mr.
Crosfield said Ik? htid a deepening sen.se of the .seriousness

of the mission he had undertaken. He was setting foi'th

without any ])reju(lices regarding the questions to be con-

sidered ; for. though Mrs. Crosfield was a Director of the

Society, his own duties had prevtmted him from taking an
active pitrt in its home work.
The Kev. E. Wardljiw Thompson acknowledged with

gratitude the numy expressions of goodwill that had reached

him. No one knew the need for the Deputation better than
he did. and luuch grace and wisdom would be required by
Mr. Crosfi<>ld and himself to discharge the duties expected

of them. He ai)pealed for constant rcnuembrauce in prayer,

which alone woidd bring them str<>ugth for the varied and
peculiarly delicate tasks before them.
The Chairman address(>d a few words of farewell to the

Deputation, and prayer having been offered by the Rev. T.

Grear, Deputy-Obainnftn, the proceedings were brought to

a close,
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THE LATE REY. W. WYATT GILL, B.A., LLD.

rpHE Eev. Dr. Wyatt Gill, wlio died at Marrickville, near

*- Sydney, on Xovember llth, was an old and distin-

guished missionary of this Societj', having laboured in the

South Seas for thii-ty-three years.

Born at Bristol in 1828, Dr. Gill afterwards studied at

Highbury and New
Colleges. He was

ordained in London

in 1851, upon his

appointment to work

in Mangaia, in the

Hervey Group. Dr.

GDI arrived in Sydney

by the first Julia

Williams, at the close

of 1851, and was

married there to Miss

Mary Harrison, of

Eedfem. For several

years they laboured in

Mangaia, and in 1872

Dr. Gill accompanied

the late Rev. A. W.
Mmrayon his ajjpoint-

meut to take charge of

the recently opened

Mission in New
Guinea.

After a prolonged

furlough in England

on accoimt of his

wife's health, Dr. Gill

was removed to Earo-

tonga, to take the

place of Eev. James

Chalmers, who was

proceeding to work in

New Guinea.

In 1883, during the

absence of her hus-

band on a survey of

the out-stations of the

Hervey Group, Mi-s.

Gill died suddenly at

her home in Earo-

tonga. That same

year Dr. Gill retired

from foreign service

and went to live in Sydney. But a month later ho

again visited New Guinea for the purpose of locating a

band of thirty-three native pioneer teachers and their wives

who had volunteered for mission work there. On his return
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Bible under the British and Foreign Bible Society. In

order to see this through the press he visited England for

a year.

After his retirement. Dr. Gill maiutained a real and
living interest in the'history and folk-lore of the people of

the South Seas. He made a valuable collection of folk-lore

of the Her^'ey islanders in particular, some of which he

published in London
in " Mj'ths and Songs

from the South Seas,"

in " Savage Life in

Polynesia," in From.

Darkness to Light,"

and in " Life in the

Southern Isles."

Besides these books.

Dr. Gill, in conjimc-

tion with the Eev.

James Chalmers, wrol e

'
' Work and Adventm e

in New Guinea," and

he also contributed

many valuable ethno-

logical and folk-lore

papers to the Poly-

nesian and AustraUaii

Associations for the

Advancement of

Science. In 1.S.S5 Dr.

Gill married Miss

Emily Conie, of Syd-

ney, a niece of the late

Eev. Charles Pitman,

one of the first mission-

aries to Earotonga.

Besides his widow.

Dr. Gill leaves six sous

and one daiighter who
is the wife of the

Eev. J. E. Newell, ut

Samoa.

Dr. Lawes, in a

letter to the Foreign

Secretary, gives a

warm tribute to his

dear old friend Dr.

Gill. He writes :

—

" It was quitt? by

accident that I heard,

about a week ago,

that he was not well. On Monday List I went out to see

him, and on Thursday attended' his fimeral. I found him

in bed, but very bright and cheerful, and very much Ix^tter

than he had been. His leg was the cause of his illness.

to Sydney Dr. Gill uudertook the revisiou of tbe Rarotongan The large artery seemed to have beej; blpckedj.or from some

I
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cause the circulation had stopped, but when I saw him it

had boon restored and he spoke of himse]f as very much
bettor. His son, the doctor, was in daily attendance on

him. Two days after I saw him he died quite suddenly

without any previous warning. His v.'ife only came into

the room in time to see him breathe his last.

" Thirty-five years ago I first made his acquaintance in

the Manguiau home, and our friendship has {'ontinued from

then until nov.-. In the Islands we had but few oi)portuni-

ties of meeting. His work, howevc^r, was well known to

mo. We met in New Guinea, and sLnco his residence in

Sj'dney whenever we have been here we have met him with

increased pleasure. Fur th(! last twenty years I have been

associated with men who had been trained by him, and who
were worthy children of ' Ku'irua.' His death leaves to

me a great gaj), and removes another from the fast diminish-

ing circle of my friends.

" Dr. Gill was a missionary whos(! name is worthy of

honour. He was a most painstaking woi-ker, and was in

close touch and sjTupathy with the people. This gave him
a true insight into their character, and enabled him to

understand them and to look at things from their stand-

l)oint. He loved the natives. I need not tell yoii that all

missionaries are not so. I have known some who worked

very earnestly and conscientiously from a sense of duty, but

who had no love. Our brother was not of this order ; he

loved them as his o\w\. His knowledge of their language
was very accurate and thorough, and his researclu^s into

their history, customs, and folk-lore showed how closely

he identified himself with them.
" When I saw him two days before his death he was very

excited with the new book in Motuan which I had sent him
a few daj's before. It was a new dejjarture, a translation of

selections of Old Testament historj-. He warmly approved,

and with a child's interest went over the list of chapters and
subjects with me.

"We, in New Guinea, have lost a valuable friend, for he

was deeply interested in all our work and never ceased, I

believe, to pray for us all. He was always characterised by
a simple, childlike faith, and was i)re-eminently a man of

l)rayor."

=s>«s>>a.>:2)c^=>

FJ?OM THE SECRETARY OF THE WATCHERS'
BAND.

TN connection with the missionary anniversaries which are

approaching', whether of individual churches or auxiliaries,

it is very important that Branch Secretaries should see that a

Watchers' Band Meeting is arranged for. and that the

occasion is fully utilised for the inp^athering' of new members
and the extension of the movement. The preceding Saturday

evening is being generally adopted as the most convenient

and appropriate time for such a gathering, a goo<l beginning

being thus made for the various services and meetings whicli

follow.

In all cases in which a church that has a Branch of the

Watchers' Band connected with it publishes a " Year-Book," the

Secretary of such Branch should take care that a report of it

appsars with the other organisations of the church.

The question is often asked : '-How can we make our Branch

meetings interesting ? " In answer to this the following excel-

lent suggestions were given at a recent meeting of the Carr's

Lane Branch, Birmingham, which many may be glad to adopt.

I hope these may elicit from other Branches like helpful recom-

mendations :

—

A. Mixsioiiiinj Bible Rfuding.—•'Ka.ye a certain subject chosen

at the previous meeting, and let each niemhnv look up and bring

to the meeting some verse or passage bearing upon it, and read it.

B. Fact JfiTtiiig.—Each member come prepared to give o/ic

missionary fact,

C. Fii'ld MictiiKj.—Let six members choose a mission-fleld, and

each give a five minutes' paper or address upon it—one taking

the country, the others the people, the past work, the present

work, the future needs, prospects, &c,

D. J\'ii;/yi t Mi'diiig.—Each member bring soma s(>iit.ctwi- about

Missions.

E. Chronicle Mci'tlng.—Each bring one fact or extract from

the current Missionary Chronicle, either copied out, read from

the paper, or given from memory.

V. Mhfiioii'iry Piirliamrnt.-^Ks many members as possible

represent fields or stations, each being regarded as member for

his own particular part, and responsible for reporting to the

Branch from time to time information respecting it.

(i. Iiitcrcrxxioa Micfhif/.—Each member to take some piirt,

however brief, in prayer, the subject for the evening being

chosen beforehand.

It should be known by all our Branch Secretaries that collec-

tion-! of curios, also pictures, maps, kc. illustrative of our various

mission-fields, can be had without charge for use at any such

meetings, on condition that borrowers pay carriage to and fro.

These will always excite interest, and should be extensively

used. I shall be pleased to supply particulars on application.

"I always use the Watchers' Band List at family prayer. I

read aloud the names of the missionaries for the day, and find it

a cajjital plan. It seems to me that in all families the childri ii'x

interest would be much increased thereby. ' So writes one of

our esteemed Watchers. It is encouraging to know that many

others have adopted this ])lanj whicli I would heartily commend

as a most effective means of quickening and maintaining personal

interest in our devoted missionaries, and of keeping in close

touch with them in their work. James E. Liddiakd.

Jiniiirli.

Islington (Union)

Bristol (Hope) ...

Chea«lle

Manchester (Zion)

Otley

NEW BEANCHES.

London.

Country.

Sicrrttin/.

Mrs. Coward,

Mrs, H. M, Appleton.

Miss Kendal.

Mrs, Dyer,

Miss M, Greaves,
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A NEW THING IN MIRZAPORE.
Mirzapore, November 27th, 1890.

MY DEAR MR. THOMPSON,—Last week we attempted

a new thing in Mirzapore, of which I am sure you will

be interested to hear. We decided to leave off for a time

our usual work as far as possible, and make a united, orga-

nised efi'ort to carry the Gospel to those women who live in

houses and streets hitherto unvisited by any Christian

women. Miss Stevens and I had been thinking of this for

some months, and had invited Miss Theobald and Miss

Spence to join us, with any of their workers whom they

could bring. We began our campaign with a woman's
prayer-meeting on Monday afternoon, which lasted from

three to seven, and was conducted on the lines of the

women's all-day prayer-meeting. It was a good meeting
;

we all gained in faith and courage and zeal, and were pre-

pared to face on Tuesday the most bigoted Brahman. Three

of our Hindustani workers helped in conducting the meet-

ing. Rakhil, a Bible-woman, who had never before spoken

in a full meeting, reminded us that we were to go as living

epistles, with Christ's signature plainly written in our con-

duct. Prisquilla, a school teacher, whose praise is in all the

churches, spoke earnestly of the guidance of the Holy Spirit

in this difiBcult work of exploring among unkuovra people.

And Mrs. Borooah, our head-masttr's wife, urged on our

faith to ask great things of God in prayer. One and all

prayed earnestly and frequently. It was a blessed time.

We divided the town between us ; we chose our com-

panions and sallied forth two and two, seven couples in all,

armed with Gospels for sale, tracts for distribution, and

large pictures to tempt the curiosity of the indifferent. My
district was to be one of the wealthiest, most bigoted, and

almost wholly unvisited. I had been down there on occasion

to buy cloth, and had often thought of the women and girls

who must be living shut up in the impenetrable-looking

houses. Many of the owners of these wealthy houses are the

corn merchants who are to-day holding back the grain from

the starving people. I think the heart of the bravest

Englishwoman would quail when trying to get an entrance

into some houses where the fat, unctuous babus are lolling

in undi-ess on cushions at the entrance, staring evilly and

putting bantering questions. I assure you we were one and

all very doubtfid of our courage holding out. Poor Prisquilla

and her companion were" denied entrance down two whole

rows of houses on the first day, and I grew down-hearted

occasionally and weary of being badgered by small boys

who enjoyed to see door after door shut in our faces, and

shouted all in one breath tiU my head ached. But it was

satisfaction to know that the story of Christ had been

uttered in darkest places ; that these women could not rise

up against us in the last day and say we had made no effort

to reach them. The wisdom of the seqieut was needed to

wheedle and persuade some gold-bedecked woman into

giving us a hearing, and the gentleness of the dove to bear

calmly the superciliousness of the family priest. As the
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days went by curiosity was excited in the town as to what
this might mean, and whereunto it would grow. Some said

we were performing a vow in order to bring rain down, and

as if to justify their surmise the much-prayed-for rain fell

steadily for several hours on Sunday. In thirty-seven

houses we awoke sufficient interest that the women wished

to be revisited, and in some cases to be taught to read. We
visited in all during foiu- days 166 houses : we i^reached to

1,131 women, ofwhom many, if not most, had hardly so much
as heard of Christ ; 459 men and 479 children. We cannot

gauge the results of the week's work, but we already know
of some of its effects. Our Christian community here is

stirred to the necessity and the duty of trying to take the

Gospel to all within reach ; and our dead heathen neigh-

bours are shown in a new way that we are longing for their

conversion. Some even seemed to fear us. " You've come to

destroy the Hindu religion. Go, go," said one man to me.
" For that very thing," said I, and persuaded him to take a

Gospel, which he began to read at once, though he would
not let me stay to show my pictui-es to his women folk. The
large number of men to whom we preached is largely to be

accounted for by the fact that some of us found ourselves in

lace factories, where numbers of women are employed, but

where the men also crowded round to hear. We naturally

did not seek audiences of men, but confined ourselves as far

as possible to women's quarters. Our native fellow-helpers

thoroughly enjoyed the arduous work. The widow of Peter

Elias (who so faithfully served in Dudhi for many years)

joined us heart and soul, though she has not since her

husband's death taken any active part in our mission work.

The blessing to our women has been great. At this time,

when many starving women and children are coming to us

daily, we feel we need every quickening influence, that we
may be ready to obey the Spiiit's promptings and seize the

great opportunity which this famine is putting into our

hands. " It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us " has

been our glorious motto, and we have felt called, impelled,

guided by Him.—With kind regards, I remain, yours sin-

cerely, jEtSSIK M. Hkwlkit.

THE FIELD IS THE WORLD.
MCOILLAKl) lias lieen visit in-i the Waldciisian valleys, and

• has g-ivon an interestina; account of his visit in the Jtmrii/il

tli-x Mixxioiix Ettt nijeliqiu-x. " In If^Ml, at the time of niy first visit

to the Valleys," he writes. ' there was but little interest there in

missious. The late M. Meille. the re\ ored pastor of Turin, said

to me :
' Ah. if only a niissionaj-y current coultl be createil !

'

Well, God has createti this current. He has warmed hearts,

awakened consciences, opened the purses of poor and rich.

Fathers and mothers have not hesitated to bring their Isaacs to

the altar. Since that time these churches, which are certainly

not rich, have sent nine of their sons and daughters to the

mis.>*ion-field. seven of whom have gone to the Zambesi. I find

young men and young girls burning with impatience to ejirol

themselves amongst us ; and I see fathers and mothers rejoicing

and feeling themselves honoured that God is claiming their

offspring."

Not long ago the chief Lerotholi, in the Lessonto Mission,

expressed the wish that his tribe should possess another indus-

trial school, the one which our Mission founded at Leloaleng

being too far from the centre of the country to sxipply all needs.

It was impossible for our Society to establish this new school :

and the time had come when the progress of the tribe and its

growing appreciation of the benefits of civilisation demanded

that it should make sacrifices, which would not have been asked

of it formerly. The chief Lerotholi understood this. He levied

a tax on the whole country. In the middle of last June its

produce amounted to 75,000 francs. After this he sought advice

both from the administration and the missionaries, and asked

their interest in his enterprise. The final result, in which we
greatly rejoice, was that the direction of the school was offered

to our Society, without any share in the expense.

—

Jounml di-x

Mixxioitx Evimgcliqwx.

It is a remarkable circumstance in Padang Bolak (one of the

districts of Sumatra) that there it is the great chieftains, the

Rajahs, who lead the way in forsaking Islam and accei)ting

Christianity, while in other Mohammedan districts it is exactly

the Rajahs who are the firmest supporters of Islam and the most

vehement opponents of Christianity. Missionary Irle gives the

reasons of this striking fact. It is not entirely pure longing for

salvation which impels the Rajahs towards Christianity ; many

hoj)e to find a new support for their precarious authority, or a

place in the Government service for their sons. But there is

something more than these purely selfish reasons. In his earlier

work further south in Sumatra, Missionary Irle often had

opportunity to observe how the Rajahs" sons who had been sent

to the higher Government schools at Fort de Kock and Padang

Sidempuan became acquainted there with Mohammedanism, and,

returning home as fanatical Mohammedans, led their parents

over to the same faith. This experience was a lesson to Mission-

ary Irle, which he utilises now in the cause of Christianity.

Since 1888 he has been receiving the sons of Rajahs into his

house at Padang Bolak in the hope of influencing their parents

through them ; and he has succeedtKl. He writes :
—

" God has

already helped and blessed us. The chieftains are all friendly

towards us, and so many Rajahs' sons are offered to us that we

have not room to receive them. Those who are in our house

have to work industriously : they have to cultivate the garden

and rice-fiehls which serve for their support."

—

Birichtc tier

1th f i II ixrii r it Mixxioiix-ijixvlIxclwft

.

W'v. give the following extract from the Report on Public In-

struction in the Xorth-West Provinces aiul Oudh for 18!i.')-!M),

which includes all the; Goverimient and missionary sclu)ols :

—

" The i)ercentage of male scholars to the male population of a

xchtnil-ijiiiiui ti</f was 7 !)() on March Hist last, and the percentage

of female scholars to the female population of school-going age

was -Hit. The percentage of scholars of both sexes to the total

population of school-going age was 4-28." Thus it will be seen

that the united educational efforts have only touched the margin

of he child-life of North India,
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FROM MONTH TO MONTH.
CHINA,

Along with a lady friend, I was

BLIND PEOPLE walking down the main street of the

A POWER IN great city of Chin-chiu, where the Eng-

CHINA. lish Presbyterian Mission carry on a

magnificent work. We met blind men
marching one after another with as much assurance and

vigour as though they could see. This was curious, for

usually the blind are degraded, slovenly, and woebegone.

The hidy accosted these blind men pleasantly as friends.

Then I discovered that they belong to the Christian School

for the BUnd ; that they make capital students, being more

accurate in quoting Scripture than those who can see ; also

that they will stand in a street and read the Scriptures and

preach. Moreover, they learn how to make clothing. Now,
here is a new power. The Chinese may well speak with

surprise and glad astonishment at this feature of Christian

work. These blind men may become more faithful preachers

than those who see. J. Sadler.

INDIA.

In making an appeal on behalf of the

EDUCATION famine-stricken people in Anantapur Dis-

TJNDER trict, the Eev. W. Hinkley says:—"There

DIFFICULTIES, is One serious result which I am most

anxious to avert, lest it should cripple our

efforts for months and, perhaps, years to come. It is

known to many that one of our most serious needs is to

provide teachers for those who are willing to receive them ;

and our one hope is to raise up a band of teachers from

among our young children. But for some months past the

sore difficulty of feeding so many hungry mouths has made
it practically impossible for parents to send their children to

school. They must let them go to earn, by any means they

can, a livelihood. In many cases they have battled hard

before doing this, th* children coming to school in the early

morning, and again in the evening when the day's work
was over. In one village where an Edgbaston friend, Mr.
Jas. Turner, has this year built us a school, the people have
laboured hard to raise a rice crop. The river near which
their village stands was nothing but a stretch of sand

;
but,

by digging a long channel for some two miles, varying from

(j to 10 ft. in depth, they came upon a small stream, which

they utilised. But day by day there was the danger of its

drying up unless every available pair of hands was kept at

work digging. The children, therefore, read in school for

an hom- before seven in the morning, went to their day's

work, and returned in the evening, reading till eight and
nine o'clock at night, then falling asleep on the school floor,

where, together with their teacher, they spent the night in

happy forgetfulness. In spite of all their efforts, three-

fourths of the crop that sprang up has withered away, and
it is useless to think of another until seven months have

passed by and another monsoon is due. It is for such boys

as these—^that they may not be forced to give up all hope of

education—I specially plead. We need at least 100 more

Christian teachers for this population of 450,000. At pro-

sent we have but ten. May He who, in His infinite wisdom,

sendeth all calamity and distress, use even this for fiu'ther-

ing the Kingdom of His Son, and for drawing near to Him
those now afar off."

MADAGASCAR.
The French conquest naturally brings

THE STUDY OF with it the rapid spread of the French

FRENCH IN language. Quite apart from any direct

ANTANANARIVO, legislation, the presence of thousands of

French soldiers and officers widely dis-

persed throughout the island would lead many of the people

to become more or less acquainted with the language ; and

in all directions one notices how the process is going on.

You see a woman in the street with a dollar in her hand,

but she no longer calls it by its native name, but speaks of

it as a piaMre, and qaartre-sdus has become one of the com-

monest words in the country. " Bon jau/r, Monsieur," is

rapidly taking the place of the national salutations. Of

course the schools are greatly affected by tliis change. In

many of our common schools French has been taught for

months past, whilst in our college and high schools it has been

taught for several years. In a high school for girls I saw

written on the black-board the following sentences :
" La

France, eat belle," " Sen destins sont benis," " Vivons pour die"

" Viimis unis." I had scarcely realised before how we must

be boUing over with enthusiasm for "La Belle France" I

I was greatly pleased with the quickness of son^e of the

younger boys in the Palace School at their prize-givLag this

morning (November 18th). They are evidently gaining a fair

knowledge of French, and were able to translate ten or a

dozen sentences spoken on the spur of the moment. M.

Escande made an encom-aging little speech to the boys,

telling them he hoped soon to find a suitable house for them,

and that General Gallif'ni would come and pay them a visit.

This school will probably in the course of a few weeks be

taken over permanently by the Paris Society. One thing is

clear. Teaching French has become a necessity. The thing

has to be done by someone. If Protestant schools are to be

saved, they can be saved only by b(!Coming to a large extent

" Ecoles Protestantes Francaises." The Jesuits are, of

course, making much of their advantages, and hundreds of

our young people have gone to them for the sake of the

French lessons; and we fear few of them will bring any

shreds of their Protestantism away with them. A French

society for the promotion of the study of the language has

recently made a large grant of money to the Jesuit Mission

to help them in this special work ; and the Government

authorities here have given them one of the recently con-

fiscated houses to be used as a college for the study of the

French language. From April next French will become

obligatory in all oiir larger schools ; and we are doing our
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best to utilise the interval bygiving our teachers some elemen-
tary knowledge of the language. There are about two hun -

dred of them under the care of the Friends' Mission, and
about the same number in connection with oirr own Society.

The L.M.S. classes are under the care of Mr. Thome, IVb-.

Lord, M. Escande (our examiner), Ramino, and a young
Mauritian. The classes meet on Fridays, Satiu-days, and Mon-
days. We hope to have enough j^oxmg men ready by April to
prevent the closing of our schools. An educational circular has
just been issued, which is in many respects very satisfactory.

Eeligious teaching will not be interfered with. Parents are

declared to be at liberty to send their children to what
schools they please. Teachers will be exempt from the
rnrrif. The periodical examinations will be conducted as in

the past, but some Government official will be present.
Clover scholars are to be rewarded in some way by the
Government. If these laws are only steadily and impar-
tially carried out, we may hope that still our educational
work may to a large extent be preserved. But our
great hope is that our French Protestant friends will come
to our rescue. Englishmen alone will hardly succeed in

making the schools as thoroughly French as the authorities

intend them to become. William E. Cousins.

SOUTH SEAS.
The Rev. W. E. and Mrs. Goward arc

MANIFOLD working at high pressure at Apia, and,
L.\BOtTiS rather than allow any opportunity for

AT APIA. doing good to pass by, they have taken
a heavy burden of personal responsibility

upon their own shoulders ; for instance, a coffee-house where
good temperance refreshments may be obtained cheaply, and
a free reading-room. Mr. Goward appeals for some help for

the rent (£3() ])cr aunum), and also for books and magazines
up to date, either British, Colonial, American, or German
weekly and monthly i)apcrs and magazines. Pictorials art;

specially accejitablc and appi-eciated. Mr. and Mrs. Goward
have also established a Young Men's Institute, which meets
in a nice building of throe largo rooms—-class-room, reading-
room, and games-room. There is also a yard for gymnastics.
Various sports—tennis, cricket, football, fencing—are pro-
vided, and many indoor games, and nightly classes are
canicd on by helpers. The ground-rent of the Institute

amounts to £18 per annum. Magazines, <)tc., may bo
addressed to Mr. Goward, Mission House, Apia, Samoa.

NEWS FROM OUR STATIONS.
PERSONAL NOTES.

CHINA.—In October. Dr. Eliot Curwen, of Peking, was laid

aside by an attack of malarial fever, and we gfreatly regret

that, in consequence of a recurrence of the fever with rheumatic
corajjlications, after a short interval of imperfect convalescence,

he has been compelled to relurn home for a period of rest.

India.—Miss Fletcher, of Calcutta, has been obliged to leave

her work in consequence of failure of health. Miss Linley
accompanied her to San Remo. but hopes to return to India in

the course of the ]»resent month. The immediate return to

England of Jlrs. Knowles, of Pareychaley. under medical advice,

has also been deemed imperative.

M.\nAOASCAn.—M. Escande. of the Paris Missionary Society,

has been appointed one of the pastors of the Palace Church. The
Queen remains tirm in her Protestant faith, though persistent

efforts have been made to induce her to enter the Roman
Catholic Church. M. Escande's appointment will enable him to

encourage and strengthen her in these troublous times, and may,

perhaps, shield her from the annoyance of these constant solici-

tations.—On November 18th, Ambohimanga was attacked by
rebels, the French soldiers having been replaced by native militia.

The rebels penetrated to the town on the top of the hill, and broke
open a number of houses, and when they went off they took
forty people and some cattle. Mr. and Mrs. Peill heard the guns
firing and the screams of the people, and as the rebels retired they
halted outside Mr. Peill's house, and were heard to debate
whether they should attack or not. Providentially they decided
not to do so.

Africa.—The Rev. G. C. H. Reed reports that starvation prevails
among the Matabele. He adds :

" This is hardly a time to ex-
pect spiritual results, but all (the natives at Mr. Reed's head-
station. Bulilema) seemed glad to see me again, and I found none
had forgotten the hymns we had taught them, but often sang
them in their towns and about their work."—Our personal notes
this month are mainly composed of announcements of the return
of invalided missionaries. The name of the Rev. D. P. Jones, of
Central Africa, has to be added to the list. Mr. Jones reached
England on January 10th.

—BB>t-mS<*oa=

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
arrivals.

The Rev. D. Pictok .Ionbs, from Lake TANGAwriKA, CSHIBA.L Afbica,
per 8S. Reichstag, via Rotterdam, on January 10th.

DEPARTURES.
Miss Chkistlieb, retuminff to South India, embarked at Marseilles

per 8S. Oceamen, on December 27th.

Dr. Cochrane and Mus. Coohbake, appointed to Mongoi.h ; Rev. A. J,

McFahi.ane, M.A., apix)inted to Hiau Kan ; and Miss Bovby, appointed to
Shanghai, embarked at Southampton on N.G. Lloyd 88. Preussen, on
January 4th.

Tho Rbv. J. P. Ashtok, M.A., and Mrs. Ashton, returninR to Calcutta,
embarked at Liverpool per eg. City ofO-i'/ord, on January 2nd.

BIRTHS.
Marleh.—On May 27th, 189(i, at Bangalore, South India, the wife of

the Rev. F. L. Marler, of a daagliter.

Edmonds.—On November 14th, 1896, at Antananarivo, Madagascar, the
wife of the Rev. W. J. Edmonds, of a daughter.

Terbbll.—On January 8th, 1897, at Redland Park, Bristol, the wife of
tho late Mr. W. G. Terrell, of Hiau Kan, of a daoghter.

MARRIAGES.
YocNG—Large.—On November 24th. 180G. at Hastings Chapel, Calcutta,

by the Rev. J. Levitt, assisted by the Etev. W. R. Lo Quesne and the Rev.
A. P. Begg, M.A., Arthur Willifer, only son of the Rev. \V. Young,
Leamington, to Martha (Lottie), youngest daughter of WilUam Large,
Woolton.

Bhockway—Mackenzie.—On December Slst, 1896, at Crossbrook Chapel,
Cheshunt, by the Rev. D. Thomas and Mr. Herbert F. 8tcad, Thomas
Frederick, of Madagascar, son of Rev. T. Brockway, to Maggie, eldest
daughter of N. Mackenzie, Esci., Walthametow.

DEATHS.
Walton.—On Friday, December 4th, at Bangalore, Kate, the wife of the

Rev. J. H. Walton.

Robinson.—On December 20th, Elizabeth, the wife of the Rev. W.
Robinson, of 8a<em. (By cable.)

DEDICATION SERVICE.
At the Congrogational Church, Bovey Tracey, on Monday evening,

December 7th, Miss E. A. Bovey, was dedicated to service at Shanghai,
China. The Rev. M. L. Gooby, the pastor, presided. Prayer was offered

by tho Rev. W. R. Johns, of Chudleigh, and the Scriptures were read by
tho Rev. G. Robinson, of Kingsteignton. The Rev. A. N. Johnson, M.A.,
Home Secretary of the Society, described the field of labour, after which
Miss Bovey made a statement, the Rev. L. Rees, of Newton Abbott, offered

special prayer, and tho Pastor gave the valedictory address.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
/( is requested that all Contributions, Remittances, auA Payments be

made to the Ruv. A. N. Joh.nsox, M.A., Home Seeretar]/, 14, BlomlUld
Street, London. E.C. ; and that, if any portion of these gifts is designed

for a special object, full particulars of the place and purpose may be given.

Cheque/! should be crossed Bank of England, and Post-office Orders made
payable at the General Post Office.

All orders for Missionary Poxes, Collecting Books, Cards, Magazines, Jtc,

should be addressed to the Rev. Georob Cousins, .Bdi^orioJ Secretarv,U,

Blomfleld Street, London, E.G.

Telegraphic Address -MISSIONARY, LONDON.










